Versatile Leg Warmers – Ladies XL

This pattern is sized for women with wider calves than most. Cuffed top with a slight flare at the bottom and can be worn in several ways: Cuffed, button down; No cuff; Cuffed & scrunched around mid – calf.

Level: Easy  
Gauge: 4 st = 1”

Materials:

- Size G crochet hook
- 4 oz. #4 wt (medium) acrylic yarn (pictured: Red Heart, Coffee Fleck, med wt)
- 2 medium to large buttons
- Tapestry needle (for working in loose ends)

Abbreviations:

- Ch — chain  
- sp — space  
- Dec — decrease  
- ar — around  
- SST — slip stitch  
- Hdc — half double crochet  
- * repeat  
- Sc — single crochet  
- Dc — double crochet  
- beg — beginning  
- x — times

Cuff:

Begin with a chain of 10. Turn and start in next ch sp from hook, Sc to end (9 sc).

1. Ch 1, then in first ch sp work Hdc in ea sp across to end. Ch 1 and turn.
2. Sc in each ch sp across to end. Ch 1 and turn.
3. Repeat #2 for a total of 54 rows. Mark rows as work progresses.
4. At end of #54, work 2 Sc in last ch sp (for a total of 3 in the corner), Sc in ea ch sp down long side with 3 Sc in same corner ch sp; again Sc in ea ch sp on short side with 3 Sc in same corner ch sp; then back along long side.
5. Overlap cuff by counting 6 ch sp on each end and lay one over the other. SST in 6 ch sp to join cuff. Do not join sides or bottom. It should only be joined at the top to form the cuff.

Leg Warmer added to cuff:

6. Working at stitches joined with SST: Ch 1 then in next ch sp work Hdc in each ch sp around (47 as Ch 1 counts as 1 Hdc). At end of round, SST to ch 1.
7. Ch 1 and work 47 Hdc around, repeat for a total of 30 rows.
8. Row #31, *work 5 Hdc, 2 Hdc in same space (at 6)* ar.
9. Row #32 work Hdc in ea ch sp ar for 6 more rows (38 rows total).
10. Row #38 finish: SST in ea ch sp ar to end. SST end to beg, tie off. Weave in loose ends.

If you find an error or have questions about this pattern, please write to sher@daydreemz.net. I thank you for visiting my site! Day Dreams 2012  www.daydreemz.net